
KEY FEATURES

Wide field of view

Soft TPR face seal with comfort nose bridge

Titanium High Performance AF/AS lens coating

Indirect ventilation system

Removable flip up visor with extended chin guard

Fully adjustable, pivoted head strap

COMPONENT SPECIFICATION
LENS 2mm moulded polycarbonate
VISOR One piece moulded polycarbonate
FRAME TPR/TPE
STRAP Fire retardant woven elastic 
WEIGHT 165 grams
BUCKLE/FITTINGS Nylon
FIT Medium / Large

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN Taiwan

CLEANING AND STORAGE
Lenses should be cleaned on a regular basis

For best results use our Aquaclean Plus lens cleaning range 
AC 500 (Box of 500 pre-moistened towelettes)
AC 100 (Box of 100 pre-moistened towelettes)
AC 500CS (Cleaning station / 500ml spray bottle / tissues)
Avoid cleaners that contain alcohol / ammonia
All products should be kept in a clean and dry environment and 
placed in a microfibre pouch or carry case after each use

STANDARDS
AS/NZS 1337.1 : 2010
Medium Impact, Liquid Splash
Certified: SAI Global Lic 4026

For guidance and the use of occupational eye protectors refer to AS/NZS 1336.1997

PACKAGING
1 Goggle assembled with visor per box
24 Goggles assembled with visor per carton

REF FRAME LENS TINT LENS COATING VLT FILTERS CAT EAN
220GCV Grey/Black Clear Titanium Anti-Fog/Anti-Scratch 91% 9% 0 9336208001770

220RCV Red/Black Clear Titanium Anti-Fog/Anti-Scratch 91% 9% 0 9336208001787
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VARIATIONS

220GCV

        SPARTAN 
The SPARTAN is a premium safety goggle that features a unique flip-up visor with extended chin guard providing  
full-face protection. The futuristic, low-profile frame design is complemented by advanced indirect ventilation ports, 
combined with Titanium high-performance lens coating to ensure maximum fog resistance and crystal clear distortion 
free vision. It also has a soft facial contouring rubber seal that provides exceptional comfort, while the fully adjustable 
elastic strap allows for a customised and secure fit. 

220RCV Spare Visor | 220V 
EAN : 9336208001794
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